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NOTIFICATION

All the concerns attached with the ensuing H.S. Examination are hereby informed that the
Council has taken the undernoted security measures to ban/restrict the entry of Mobile
Phone(s)/Smart Watch or any other similar device(s) in the examination hall/venue premises in
H.S. Examination, 2024.

A. Any examinee, if found/caught with mobile phones inside the Examination Hall/Venue
premises, his/her entire examination will be cancelled for the year and will not be

allowed to appear for rest of the examination(s).

B. In this case, an instant preliminary report should be sent to the Deputy Secretary
(Examination) and the concerned Deputy Secretary of Regional Office of Council
through E-mail: dsexamination@wbchse.net and dsnbro@wbchse.net/
dsbro@wbchse.neVdsmro@,wbchse.neVdskro@wbchse.net.

C. The mobile phone is to be ceased by the concemed CIC/CS/VS/Invigilator and his/her
answer script, ceased mobile phone along with a report should be sent later to the
concerned Regional Office of the Council through Centre Secretary/Centre-in-Charge in
a separate packet.

D. Carrying of the mobile phone inside venue premises is also strictly prohibited for all the
examination personnel except the Centre Secretary/Centre-in-Charge/Venue
Supervisors/Council Nominee. These examination personnel can use their mobile only
for examination related purpose. However, they are not entitled to enter into the
examination hall/room with mobile phone under any circumstances. Anyone other than
the mentioned officers, if by mistake brings mobile inside the venue, they must deposit it
to the concerned Venue Supervisor without fail.

E. "Confidential Format" already uploaded in the Council's Website on 0l't February
2024 is to be used, if any kind of violation in respect of Clause 'oD" is observed,
appropriate action will be taken against the accused person(s), if found guilty.

All the concerned teachers/officers/persons are requested to take step accordingly
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(Dr. Chiranjib Bha ee)

President
W.B. Council of H.S. Education

Attention: All DAC Members. Centre-in-Charges. Centre Secretaries. Venue
Supervisors. Council Nominees. Invigilators and Other Concerns


